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THE NEUROHUMORAL EFFECTS OF METOCLOPRAMIDUM 
S.N. Panchuk, V.B. Zhukova, I.A. Bondarenko, H.N. Pasko, I.V. Solovjova  
The Karazin National University of Kharkov   

SUMMARY 
Neurohumoral effects of metoclopramidum on 18 healthy volunteers were studied with the help of heart rate 

variability technology (HRV) under acute pharmacological test conditions. The obtained results indicated that 
metoclopramidum decreases the total power of neurohumoral regulation (NHR) mostly by depressing sympathetic 
activity and least -  parasympathetic one. The degree of the preparation effect on HRV indexes was determined by 
the initial sympathovagal balance of the volunteers. Metoclopramidum did not show the ability to modify the di-
rections of HRV parameter changes in conditions of active tilt test. The preparation effect was limited by more 
significant deposit decrease of a parasympathetic component  with a shift of autonomic balance towards sympa-
thetic influences. The above effect was not determined by the initial values of sympathovagal balance. The deter-
mined individuality of the neuroregulatory systems response to metoclopramidum intake requires its preliminary 
testing in acute pharmacological test. The optimal management of a patient requires planning of the dose and reg-
imen of a medication intake. 

KEY WORDS: neurohumoral regulation, heart rate variability, metoclopramidum 
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INTERNET - BASED TELEMONITORING OF INTRAMYOCARDIAL 
ELECTROGRAMS 

H. Hutten 
Institute of Biomedical Engineering Technical University, Graz (Austria) 

 
SUMMARY 

Purpose of the work: The potential of the Internet for worldwide transmission of intramyocardial electrograms 
(IMEGs) has been evaluated in order to provide permanent access to centers that are specialized in computerized 
signal processing. 
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Materials and Methods: In 1992 the project CHARM (Computerized Heart Allograft Recipient Monitoring) 
has been started for monitoring the rejection in transplanted hearts. IMEGs are acquired by using a pacemaker 
system with capability for broad-bandwidth telemetry together with fractally coated electrodes in either epimyo-
cardial or intraventricular position. The IMEGs are transmitted to a data acquisition station, where they are stored, 
analogue-to-digital converted and fed into the Internet after adding some clinically relevant data and encrypting. 
Internet transmission is mainly performed with the FTP protocol, but in some cases alternatively with e-mail. At 
the processing center, password secured data account has been installed for each connected hospital. Patient identi-
fication is achieved by utilizing the pacemaker identification code that is heading the transmission of the IMEGs to 
the data acquisition station. After signal processing and parameter extraction, complete patient reports are provid-
ed for the sending hospital. 

Results: Up to now more than 26.000 IMEG sequences each containing about 100 events have been sent to the 
processing station in Graz from 285 patients and 14 hospitals around the world. No transmission problems or erro-
neous transmission utilizing standard transmission protocols have been observed. It had been possible in any case 
to consider appropriately the firewall concept of the hospitals and adjust the transmission procedure to the re-
quirements of the hospital. In the meantime computerized IMEG assessment is used not only for transplant moni-
toring, but for recipient monitoring and for hemodynamic assessment. 

Conclusion: Internet-based transmission of IMEGs to specialized centers for computerized signal processing 
has proven to be reliable and thus renders possible the establishment of cardiac telemonitoring. The center for sig-
nal processing can supply additional service for hospitals like data management in multicenter studies. 

 KEY WORDS:  intramyocardial electrograms, transplanted heart, Internet, telecommunication technology 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Modern health care systems will be based on 

extended utilization of advanced digital telecom-
munication technology that becomes more and 
more available, e.g. GSM based mobile telephone 
systems, Internet and comparable medical intra-
nets, satellite-based transmission systems. 
Worldwide transmission of medical data will ren-
der possible different applications of telemedi-
cine, e.g. teleconferencing, teleconsultation, tele-
surgery, telehomecare. The most popular defini-
tion of telemedicine has been proposed already in 

the telecommunication technology to assist in the 
d
emphasized that modern telecommunication 
promises to solve one of societies most pressing 
problems: the sharing of a limited number of re-
sources among a large number of users when re-
sources also mean expertise, wisdom and 
knowledge [6]. Many research projects have been 
initiated in the last few years, e.g. funded by the 
European Union [1] and the G8-group to assess 
the potential of telemedicine/telematics for health 
care delivery. Special regards have been reliabil-
ity, availability and costs. 

This report here is based on a project that has 
been started 8 years ago. The aim of this project 
has been to use advanced pacemaker devices in 
combination with modern telecommunication 
technology and data processing systems for rejec-
tion monitoring in heart transplant recipients [3]. 
The challenge has been to assess medical tele-
monitoring of patients with regard to therapy 
management, e.g surveillance of patients with 

high cardiovascular risk factors. For the ad-
vancement of that methodological approach in the 
near future it is necessary to develop appropriate 
forms of organizational structures as well as net-
works and equipment that can be employed for 
temporary or permanent monitoring without re-
quiring that the patient has to stay in the hospital. 
In that project, another attractive possibility for 
utilizing the worldwide transmission of medical 
data has also been evaluated, the support of mul-
ticenter studies by specialized service institutes. 
Frequently multicenter studies are based on 
standardized procedures for signal and data pro-
cessing that employs tailored software which is 
not available or usable in all participating clinical 
centers. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The project CHARM (Computerized Heart Al-

lograft Recipient Monitoring) [4] has been evalu-
ated as alternative to endomyocardial biopsy di-
agnosis in patients after heart transplantation. In-
tramyocardial electrograms are acquired with 
fractally coated electrodes either in epimyocardial 
or right intraventricular position. Electrograms 
are obtained from the spontaneously beating 
(spontaneous ventricular events SVE) as well as 
from the paced heart (Ventricular Evoked Re-
sponse VER) and transmitted by a dual-chamber 
pacemaker to an extracorporeal data acquisition 
device. This short-distance transmission is using 
broad-bandwidth inductive coupling in order to 
obtain electrograms with diagnostic quality and 
resolution (Fig.1). Usually electrogram sequences 
of 1 minute representing about 80-100 events are 
considered for a data file. 
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Telemetric dual-chamber
pacemaker

(Physios CTM 01)

Programming head
and telemetry receiver

Bandwidth:      0.33 - 200 Hz
Input range:        +/- 25 mV
Gain:                              100

Pacemaker programming
and electrogram recording
software (SWM/SWD 1000)

Sampling rate:        667 Hz
Resolution:             0.1 mV

Physios
 CTM 01

Electrodes with
fractally coated surface

endo- or epimyocardial,
no polarization artifact

 
Fig. 1. The IMEG recording system consists of electrodes with fractally coated surface, the telemetric dual-chamber pacemaker 
            and the data acquisition unit 

 
In the data acquisition station the electrograms 

are analogue-digital converted with a sampling 
rate of 667 Hz and a resolution of 0,1 mV, sup-
plemented with clinical data as agreed in the 
study protocol, and related to corresponding pa-
tient data. After transferring the data into a trans-
fer file, appropriate data compression and en-
crypting, the data are transmitted via the Internet 
to the central data processing and analysis center 
in Graz (CORTRONIK, http://www.cortronik. co. 
at). All appliances (electrodes, pacemakers, data 
acquisition station) are available from 
BIOTRONIK (Berlin, Germany). At the center in 
Graz data processing and analysis is performed 
using tailored software. The results of the recent 
analysis are added to the former patient record 

and returned to the sending hospital within few 
minutes. The schematic structure of CHARM is 
illustrated in fig. 2. Fig. 3 depicts the flowchart of 
the operating and data processing tasks as per-
formed in each hospital and in the analysis center. 
In fig. 4 the electronic form is shown that has 
been developed to enter patient and examination 
data in the hospital before transmitting the data 
file to Graz. This electronic form can be adjusted 
to the special wishes and requirements of each 
hospital. Fig. 5 presents a typical patient record as 
it is returned from Graz to the sending hospital 
where the receiving station is available. This rec-
ord can be visualized and printed or stored in 
electronic form. 

 

  
Fig. 2. Schematic structure of CHARM (Computerized Heart Allograft Recipient Monitoring) 
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Operating tasks at the

HOSPITAL
Data processing at the

ANALYSIS CENTER
Recording of new IMEG sequences

Adding clinical data to the database

Relating the IMEG recordings
to the corresponding patient data

utilizing the pacemaker serial number.

Export the data into a transfer file

Data compression and codification

De-codification and de-compression

Display and/or print the patient report

Exclusion of the respective IEGM files and
examination data from further data transfer

Averaging to compute a representative electrogram

Parameter extraction

Data compression and codification

I
N
T
E
R
N
E
T

Heart beat detection

Heart beat classification

Rhythm analysis

Beta-to-beat and trend analysis

Report generation

Development of specialized software for
the hospitals, installation and support

Statistics and support for scientific reports

De-codification and de-compression

 
Fig. 3. Flow chart of the operating and data processing tasks as performed in each hospital and at the analysis center 

              
Fig. 4. Example of an electronic database form 
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CHARM - Computerized Heart Allograft Recipient Monitoring patient #
Patient's Name

Date of Birth

CORTRONIK, Graz/Austria, Tel: +43 (316) 474533, e-mail: charm@cortronik.co.at

16:35:24
02.08.1999

page 1

NOTE:  no recordings from today MONITOR PATIENT REGULARLY! -
last IEGMs date time type heart rate beat sigcheck
iegm.001 19.11.1998 16:07:00 std  100 bpm evoked 99%
iegm.002 19.11.1998 16:11:00 std  100 bpm evoked 100%

PARAMETER 19.11.1998 12.10.1998 threshold unit remark
VER_Tslew(V) 66.40 64.09 <55 mV/s
VER_Tslew(A) 104.17 99.79 mV/s
Tslew 102.68 98.69 %
VER_DURc(V) 368.06 381.45 ms
VER_DURc(A) 353.87 354.04 ms
DURc 94.76 96.35 >110 %
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1A  

DUR [%]

252

0   1A  F   
0   

?   
1B  

day after heart transplantation

1A  

1A  
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0   
0   0   

1A  2   0   

VER 
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-10

0
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PACING(A) Normalized VER [mV]

t [ms]

0
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1A  

normalized+combined

Tslew [%]

252

0   

1A  F   0   ?   

1B  

day after heart transplantation

1A  1A  
1B  

0   0   0   
1A  

2   

VER 

0 0 100 200 300 400 500

-10

0

10

PACING(V) Normalized VER [mV]

t [ms]

LEGEND: ? EMB result missing, ! caution, * infection, o enhanced immunosuppression
NEXT RECORDING: not later than 03.08.1999 VV,AA

mean (previously)
12.10.1998
19.11.1998

mean (previously)
12.10.1998
19.11.1998

corrected+normalized+combined

 
Fig. 5. Example of a regular patient report. On the left hand side trend curves of the diagnostic parameters are displayed relative to pro-

spectively calculated diagnostic thresholds. The right hand side shows current and previous averaged IMEGs from both pace-
maker channels. The tables above contain detailed information about the most recent recordings and the parameter values, re-
spectively 

 
Data transmission is performed using the FTP 

protocol in order to appropriately consider the 
firewall concept of the hospitals. If the FTP pro-
tocol is not available at the participating hospital, 
data transmission can also be accomplished via e-
mail. In Graz a password secured data bank ac-
count is installed for every hospital. Each patient 
is identified by the pacemaker identification code 
that is heading the transmitted data file. Addition-
al safety measures are considered including spe-
cial procedures for signal analysis. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Since the beginning of CHARM, about 26. 

000 electrogram sequences from 285 patients in 
14 hospitals around the world have been transmit-
ted to Graz (fig. 6). No serious or real difficulties 
have occurred that fundamentally question the 
suitability and reliability of the Internet for this 
kind of data transmission. Usually the transmis-
sion of the complete data file (about 40 kByte 
after adequate data compression) to Graz requires 
only a few seconds if full transmission capacity is 

available. During short periods of limited availa-
bility of the transmission capacity the required 
time can increase to less than one minute. 

In the course of CHARM two multicenter 
studies have been supported. The first study is 
already finished whereas the second one is still 
running. No serious problems have been observed 
during these studies. There is clear evidence that 
the clinical partners benefit from the support pro-
vided by the center in Graz. This support is of 
special importance if the hospitals are using dif-
ferent software platforms that must be adjusted to 
the data acquisition station or the receiving sta-
tion. The acceptance in the hospitals is excellent. 
The complete data management is performed by 
the analysis center. The hospitals do not need 
software specialists for taking care of the respec-
tive multicenter tasks. The operating procedures 
in the hospitals are organized in such a way that 
medical doctors with some training can perform 
all required tasks. Training can be provided by 
the center in Graz using teletraining. 
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HospitalHospital
GRAZ, Austria

Central DataCentral Data
 Analysis Center Analysis Center

INTERNET
worldwide

Current statistics (1.11.1999)

Hospitals 14
Implants 285
IMEGs            >26000

 
Fig. 6. Current statistics of the cardiac telemonitoring system 

 
In most countries which are either highly in-

dustrialized or in the transition phase, the expens-
es for the health care systems are continuously 
increasing since many years, as expressed in per-
cent of the national gross domestic product. It is 
estimated that the current medical insurance sys-
tem will soon run out of money as a result of spi-
raling medical costs. This situation is enhanced 
by the change in the demographic distribution 
that illustrates the aging problem in most nations. 
As a consequence of that situation, some coun-
tries have already begun to limit or to reduce the 
services provided by public or general insurances. 
On the other hand, there is enhanced request for 
complete and efficient health care as promised in 
the WHO program 2000. Hence, the demand for a 
significant modification of the present health care 

system is urgent, especially regarding the needs 
of the elderly people and for chronically ill peo-
ple with high risk factors. One of the keys to 
solve those problems may be the utilization of 
modern telecommunication technology for health 
care purposes. 

In the present study the suitability of the Inter-
net and comparable intranets for cardiac telemon-
itoring by worldwide transmission of medical da-
ta has been proven [5]. It has been shown that 
pacemakers with telemetric capabilities can be 
integrated into networks for worldwide data ex-
change. Although the technical equipment that is 
required for data acquisition and monitoring is 
not available for all potential applications, it is 
now possible to define user requirement docu-
ments and technical standards. 
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MONITORING OF INTRAMYOCARDIAL ELECTROGRAMS AND 
THEIR DIAGNOSTIC POTENTIAL 

H. Hutten 
Institute of Biomedical Engineering Technical University, Graz (Austria) 

 
SUMMARY 

Purpose of work: Assessment of the potential of intramyocardial electrograms (IMEGs) for longterm cardiac 
telemonitoring that is not possible by surface ECG due to the poor reproducibility of these signals. 

Materials and methods: With the availability of cardiac pacemakers with broad-bandwidth telemetry (0,3-200 
Hz) and fractally coated electrodes the monitoring of IMEGs both from the spontaneously beating and the paced 
heart became possible. These signals have first been utilized to monitor rejection in transplanted hearts. Protocols 
for standardized clinical examinations have been set up that allow to eliminate errors (e.g. time of day, changes in 
posture, and stimulation parameters). Tailored software has been developed for signal processing based on event 
classification, averaging, and parameter extraction. Individual features like anatomy of the heart and respective 
position of the electrode require that each patient is considered for its own reference. 

Results: IMEGs can be acquired with excellent longterm reproducibility of signal morphology. In most cases 
the transitory effects during the post-implant period can appropriately be considered. Regarding reproducibility the 
IMEGs are superior to surface electrograms. Careful signal processing of the structured morphology of IMEGs 
supplies information of clinical relevance that can not be obtained from surface electrograms. Ventricular evoked 
responses (VERs) can be obtained with the same electrode that is used for stimulation. VERs in transplanted hearts 
do indicate not only acute rejection and infection episodes, but have a high prognostic potential for recipient moni-
toring. Furthermore, IMEGs monitor information on the hemodynamic situation of the heart, e.g. end-diastolic 
filling volume, and they can be utilized for AV-setting in patients with cardiomyopathies. 

Conclusion: Surface electrograms are well established for cardiac routine diagnosis and longterm monitoring, 
e.g. Holter monitoring. However, thanks to progress in pacemaker technology IMEGs offer another challenging 
potential for cardiac monitoring including therapy management and risk surveillance that is not accessible with 
surface electrograms. Computerized evaluation of IMEGs is possible, however requires tailored software that is 
made available by specialized centers.  

 KEY WORDS:  intramyocardial electrograms, loug-term, cardiac telemonitoring, signal morphology 

INTRODUCTION 
Recording of intramyocardial electrograms has 

long been used routinely in order to diagnose or 
to localize disturbances of the occurrence of exci-
tations and their spreading over the heart [7]. This 
invasive procedure is restricted to shortterm mon-
itoring. The intramyocardial electrograms are ob-
tained by leads that are transvenously connecting 

the heart with an extracorporeal signal receiving 
station. Usually the signals are acquired with re-
stricted frequency bandwidth. The basic assump-
tion is that the electrode monitors the near-field 
excitation process, i.e. the summing action poten-
tial of a small volume of tissue around the elec-
trode. Typical electrode positions are near the 
sinus node, the AV-node, the His bundle and 
along other parts of the conduction pathways. The 
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